
Film and history

Attitudes

We are concerned here with f i lm and with history; so
let 's begin by cal l ing up a f i lm that nearly half  a century
ago abruptly burrowed into the past so unforgettably
that i t  was said to inaugurate the modern cinema, thus
constituting itself an event of history. Viaggio in ttalia
( 'Voyage to l taly' ,  l taly, 1953) 'burst open a breach, ano
all  cinema on pain of death must pass through i t , ,  wrote
Jacques Rivette in a famous declarat ion of faith. ,With

the appearan ce of Viaggio in l tal ia al l  f i lms have sud-
denly aged ten years',  he continued (Rivette 1955/
1985: 192). Like James Joyce's U/ysses, Rossel l ini ,s
f i lm was controversial in i ts own day and remains recat-
citrant even now, because i t  minutely records a con-
temporary civi l izat ion that appears at once diminished
and sacred in the l ight of i ts ancient counterpart.  Ros-
se l l in i ' s  f i lm de f ines  the  modern  by  c l in ica l l y  ana lys ing
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post-war European values and by inventing a form to
do so. A meandering essay, a sort of 'ba(l)ade',  

in De-
leuze's term (1983: 280), i t  ignores the classicism o{
narrat ive cinema and the hermeticism of the avant-
garde to thrust cinematography up against a real i ty
that is both material and spir i tual.  Rossel l ini  had the
audacity to name his main character Joyce and to send
him and his wife Katherine ( lngrid Bergman) on a jour-
ney as ful l  of the ordinary and the extraordinary as that
of Leopold Bloom.

This voyage of a couple in domestic cr isis across
strange and ancient landscapes becomes a descent
into a past that is both personal and public, where
private ethical choices are equivalent to decisive his-
toriographic options. Mr Joyce (George Sanders),
acerbic, sceptical,  and practical,  wi l l  sel l  Uncle
Homer's(!) estate, eager to convert the 'strangeness'

of what he has inherited into the famil iar i ty of negoti-
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able currency that he can take back with him to
England. His wife, by contrast, gradually al lows the
features ofthe landscape and the people she sees to
break through her preoccupations and her dif f idence.
Slowly she opens herself  to the stunning world that she
is drawn to visi t .  We see her looking, avai lable, though
she averts her gaze when confronted by those of a
pregnant woman and then of an immense Roman sta-
tue.

Two magnif icent sequences analogize the historian's
encounter with the past. In the f irst of these Katherine
visits the phosphorous f ields around Vesuvius guided
by an old and garrulous caretaker. Annoyed by his
patter of arcane lore, she is about to return to her car
when he demonstrates the effect of holding a torch
near any of the volcanic openings on this torn-up crust
of earth. Even the warmth of a cigarette produces a
start l ing release of smoke far across the f ield, an
immense exha la t ion  f rom ins ide  th is  anc ien t  bu t  l i v ing
and explosive mountain. Later, at Pompeii ,  the couple
assist atthe exhumation of what turns outto be another
couple buried by the volcano 2000 years ago. As the
archaeologists dextrously bring out the outl ine of a
man and woman caught by sudden death in bed

together, Katherine f inds herself  overwhelmed. She
runs from the spot, fol lowed by her estranged hus-
band. ' l  was pretty moved myself, '  he confesses. She
is more than moved. She recognizes to her ful lest
capac i ty the ted ium and ins ign i f i cance o f  herown ex is -
tence measured against this unmistakable sign of the
holiness and the brevity of l i fe. This is the epiphany she
had ear l ie r  avo ided when,  a t  the  ar t  museum,  she ran
from the statue of Apollo, whose gaze accused her
smal l -m indedness .

Viaggio in l tal ia alerts her and us to the possibi l i t ies
of exchange between past and present, through the
manner by which we look and through our response to
being looked at, that is, being measured by a l iving
past. When we take t ime to locate the f issures on their
surfaces-their breathing-holes-we al low f i lms to
exhale, to release a f ine mist that is evidence of an
immense power they st i l l  retain while locked away in
archives or in the pages of history books. Like any
history that of the cinema is an account-even an
accounting-of a former state of affairs. But as Waggio
in l tal ia continues to prove, this is a history of l iv ing
matter, whose inestimable powerto affect us should be
found and released by our probing.
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In what fol lows, I  aim to track the tension between
the sheer existence of f i lms and our ways of making
sense oftheir appearance and effects, that is, the ten-
sion between f i lms as moments of experience and the
cinema as a tradit ion and an inst i tut ion. The disciol ine
of f i lm history tends to leave the moments of experi-
ence alone, since these are singular, whereas i t  strrves
instead to explain the system that holds them sus-
pended.

Tradit ional ly the primary task of the f i lm historian has
been to unearth unknown f i lms or unknown facts ano
connections relat ing to known f i lms, in an effort to
establ ish, maintain, or adjust the value system by which
cultures care about a cinematic past. Not long ago this
seemed a simple thing, unproblematic compared to
theory or cr i t ic ism. Done well  or badly, f i lm history was
in essence a chronicle of inventors, businessmen,
directors, and, most part icularly, f i lms. Not al l  f i lms
natural ly, just as not al l  directors or inventors, but the
worthy ones, those that made a dif ference, from ATrip
to the Moon (France, 1902) to Wings of Desire (West
Germany and France, 1987) or Jurassic Park (USA,
1993). The early accounts by American Terry Ramsaye
(1926) or by Frenchmen Maurice Barddche and Robert
Bras i l lach  (1938) ,  in te r rogate  'wor th '  hard ly  a t  a l ;
instead they direct ly attr ibute worth to this or that
movie or oersonali tv.

Tradit ional ly the pr imary task of the f i lm
histor ian has been to unearth unknown
films or unknown facts and connections
relating to known films, in an effort to
establ ish, maintain, or adjust the value
system by which cultures care about a
cinematic past.

This att i tude paved the way for the auteurism of the
'1 960s and 1970s, when the cri t ic Andrew Sarris (1969)
could claim to be providing f i lm history by del iverrng
his notorious seven-t iered ranking of f i lm directors. Of
course such a canon answers to values which are of
purely aesthetic, not historical,  interest. This is con-
f irmed by the auteurist 's attract ion to masterpieces,
f i lms that, by definit ion, escape history and speak t ime-
ressry.

Lists of signif icant f i lms, directors, and events mav

not consti tute good history but they do form the basis
forthe overviews of the development of f i lm artwrit ten
after the Second World War and that spawned the
many histories of f i lm avai lable as textbooks today.
Mult i-volume treatises by Georges Sadoul (1975) and
Jean Mitry (1 968-80) in French, Ulr ich Gregor and
Enno Patalas (1962) in German, and Jeay Toepli tz
(1979)  in  Po l i sh  and German have had s ing le -vo lume
counterparts in English (by Arthur Knight (1957), David
Robinson (1973/1981), and many others) that trace
what  migh t  be  thought  o f  as  the  b iography  o f  c inema,
from its birth through a clumsy adolescence to an
increasing maturi ty afterthe Second World War. Matur-
i ty is measured less by the growth of the industry than
by the subtlety and variety of techniques of expression,
by the extension of themes and subjects, and by the
respect accorded the medium by the culture at large.

Aesthetic f i lm histories str ive to account for al l  sig-
n i f icant developments that cinema has undergone, but
therein l ies the problem, for a single conception of
signif icance constrains them to think of dif ference rn
terms of the formation of identi ty. This is clearest in
Mitry's monumental project, which traces only those
cinematic r ivulets and streams that feed into the cur-
rent of the present. l f  a source dried out or went per-
manently underground, i t  was deemed unfi t  for study,
because demonstrably unfi t  for l i fe. This was the case,
for instance, with the Shanghai melodramas of the
early 1930s and with Brazi l ian cangaQos of the 1950s,
neither of which show up in Mitry or in other aesthetic
overviews. Mitry's volumes can be read as a Daruvinian
tale of su rvival,  that is, as the ta le of 'ou rselves' and 'ou r '
c inema,  s ince 'we 'a re  the  ones  who have surv iveo ano
have commanded a history. This explains his dismissal
(and not his alone) of other forms of f i lm (animated,
educational, and home movies), of other peoples mak-
ing f i lms (the massive output of Egypt and Turkey,
scarcely ever mentioned), and of 'others' represented
in f i lm (women and minorit ies in part icular).  The force of
these less visible 'phenomena'surely 

carved out under-
ground gal leries and waterways, or seeped into
swamps and bogs, but canonical historians abandon
them there without much thought, unti l  recently when
one can note an effort to give them a place in text-
booKs.

Confidence in a grand, singular story of f i lm art
began to erode in the 1970s even before news of the
general cr isis in historiography reached the ears of f i lm
scholars. l t  was in order to dig beneath taste and to
interl ink isolated observations and iudqements that
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'professional 'history 
came to insist on a more posit ivist

approach to the study of cinema's past. Al l  along there
have been devoted individual archival researchers who
know what i t  is to establ ish evidence and advance
defensible (and refutable) claims about this or that
aspect of f i lm history, but only towards the end of the
1970s can one sense the emergence of an entire posi-
t ivist ethos among f i lm scholars concerned with, or
suddenly turning to, historical matters. Robert Al len
and Douglas Gomery in their important Fi lm History
(1985) coupled good f i lm historiography with standard
social history, thereby giving to f i lm history maturi ty
and a method i ts earl ier phases completely lacked.

Confidence in a grand, singular story of
fifm art began to erode in the 197Os
even before news of the general crisis in
historiography reached the ears of film
scholars.

Under posit ivism one can group every discipl inary
approach to f i lm, including the discipl ine of history
itself  with i ts tradit ion of balances and counteroa-
lances. Those writ ing on f i lm from historical perspec-
t ives no longer can exempt themselves from the
burdens of exhaustive research and the ethics of cor-
roboration. They have also felt  the responsibi l i ty of
incorporating within their historical research the gains
made possible by the discipl ines of sociology, anthro-
pology, economics, and even psychology, al l  of which
have been cal led upon to make cinema studies respon-
sible to modern cri teria of plausibi l i ty and of appropri-
ate academic discourse. And, more recently, they
have sought to apply these rat ional ized approaches
to an indefinitely large corpus, recognizing that al l
{ i lms, not just the canonical,  part icipate in broader
systems that requ ire systematic understandi n g.

The priori ty now accorded to discipl ine and system
obli terates the concept of intr insic value. The laws and
ru les  bywhich  events  occuror  bywh ich  names emerge
into history are far more signif icant to the posit ivist than
those events or names themselves. Most historians
today are out to show the forces and condit ions that
produced the past and thus indicate the present,
whether in a str ict (determinist) or loose (conjunctural)
manner.
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A recent essay by one of the most prominent of such
scholars, David Bordwell  (1994), bears an indicative
ti t le: 'The Power of a Research Tradit ion: Prosoects
for Progress in the Study of Fi lm Style' .  Tradit ion and
progress are precisely terms that can anchor a notion of
'posit ivism', since they implement regulated research
protocols complete with systems of checks and
balances. ln this way history can become less idlosyn-
crat ic, apparently less dependent on taste, rhetorrc, or
ideology. And in this way scholars from utterly dif ferent
perspectives and background can contr ibute to the
project of increased understanding of the various fac-
tors at play in the cinema complex. Part icular topics or
problems (the emergence of f i lm noirduring and after
the Second World Wa1 the growth of the blockbuster
style along with i ts attendant marketing strategy, the
anomaly of Viaggio in l tal ia and the dispersal of neo-
real ism) are analysed less through attention to their
own propert ies than by a calculus of determinatron
which brings to bearfrom the ful l  complexthose factors
that are pert inent to the case at hand.

Bordwell 's essay generously credits work from var-
ious  h is to r iograph ic  parad igms,  inc lud ing  those who
gave us ' the standard version of the basic srory .
According to Bordwell ,  Andre Bazin countered the
standard version of f i lm as a standard art by empha-
sizing not the development of cinema's signifying
prowess but the tension between styl izat ion and
real ism. Bazin's 'dialect ical '  view accounted for
many more types of f i lm that grew up once the
sound era had overturned many original concep-
t ions about the medium. Bordwell  completes his
survey of histories of f i lm style by isolat ing the
'revolut ionary' views of Noij l  Burch, the f irst scholar
to scour the back al leys of f i lm production for those
neglected f i lms and movements that, by the fact of
their neglect, provide a part icularly apt index to the
technical,  styl ist ic, and social range of possibi l i t ies
for the medium. Burch studied the special cases of
primit ive cinema, Japanese pre-war works, and the
avant-garde, isolat ing for analysis types of f i lm that
are seldom mentioned in either the standard version
or i ts dialect ical Bazinian counteroart.

These three versions of history, along with Bordwell 's
compend ium tha t  inc ludes  them a l l ,  a re  themse lves
largely determined by the moment of their own com-
posit ion. Al l  help form the zigzag pattern of knowledge
about f i lm style to which we in the university today
should feel urged to contr ibute. The excesses of one
version cal l  for the correctives of the next. In this wav, a
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more and more ref ined view takes shape under suc-
cessive rhetorics and with increasingly subtle research
strategies. Posit ivism would let nothing be lost. l t  was
born in the university and f lourishes there.

And yet in i ts sober procedures academicfi lm history
history as autopsy, gives up the surprising l i fe the
movies may st i l l  retain for those who adopt the att i tude
of revelatory history Walter Benjamin wanted to {oster.
For Benjamin the past can catch up with and overwhetm
the fu tu re  in  sudden burs ts .  l f  l i ved  v ig i lan t ly  and in  h  igh
expecta t ion ,  the  present  may sudden ly  i l l umina te
shards of the broken mirror of the past scattered
throughout the rubble of that catastrophe we cal l  his-
tory. Benjamin-fet ishist ic book col lector yet visionary
Maxist-married the sacred to what he understood to
be the post-historical.  The cinema precociously serves
both functions, for f i lms exist not just in archives but in
cin6-clubs and on video, where they can st i l l  release
their power. Viaggio in l tal ia cert i f ies this. The most
modern of f i lms, abjuring tradit ion, beauty, and preme-
ditat ion to grasp i ts subject with unprecedented swift-
ness and immediacy, i t  nevertheless stands in awe of
someth ing  qu i te  anc ien t :  the  Neopo l i tans  who coex is t
with statues, legends, icons, and a landscape that
speaks to them incessantly and to which they respond
in prayer and patter. Like Ingrid Bergman's eye, Rossel-
l ini 's dart ing camera, indiscreet on the streets of
Nap les ,  p rob ing  caves ,  museums,  ho les  in  the  c rus t
of the earth, is an opening into which pours something
at  once anc ien t  and o f  the  moment ,  someth ing  tha t
struckAndr6 Bazin forceful ly in 1953 and can str ike us
anew today. We should not have been surprised when
Rosse l l in i  la te r  took  up  h is  g rand pro jec t  to  f i lm the
h istory of civi l izat ion. l t  was meant to be a l iving history.

Though he  c la ims pro fess iona l  a l leg iance to  the
posit ivist l ine, Pierre Sorl in recognizes the persistence
of an unprofessional, unruly, and revelatory history of
exceptional moments when he patronizingly observes:
'The pre-posit ivist att i tude remains widespread, is unl i-
kely to disappear, and i f  i t  is not taken too seriously this
baroque-or even surrea I ist-encou nter with mystical
moments (Expressionism, f i lm noir,  the nouvelle vague

.  .  )and madonnas (Mar i l yn  Monroe,  Br ig i t te  Bardot )
.  .  .  i s  no t  w i thout  i t s  charm'  (Sor l in  '1  992:5) .

Sorl in's characterization, and even his vocabulary
play into a dichotomy Robert Ray (1988) laid out some
yea rs a g o i n reviewi n g Davi d Bordwe I l's wo rk: on th e one
side l ies the progressive, discipl ined, impersonal, ver-
i f iable, classical paradigm of knowledge; on the otner,
the haphazard, personal, baroque, surreal ist,  form (see
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a lso  Ray,  Par t  1 ,  Chapter  8 ) .  Th ink  o f  scho la rsh ip  as
travel. One may move into cinema's past in several
dif ferent fashions. The posit ivist approach I have char-
acterized as a mil i tary march that conquers ground
under the direct ion of a general (who surveys the f ield
from on high, plott ing strategic approaches). In utter
contrast, the baroque, surreal ist approach remains per-
sonal, whimsical,  effect ively unrepeatable and non-
transferable. Though best exempli f ied by the f l6neur,
i f  one  soughta  mi l i ta ry  mode l to  opposeto the  genera l  i t
would be the 'knight errant ' ,  for this historian worKs py

chance encounters, by err ing, by f inding order in error.
These two extremes, the one ful ly publ ic and

accountable, the other private and creatively irrespon-
sible, do not exhaust the approaches open to anyone
interested in going into the past. There l ies a third
approach, whatClaude L6vi-Strauss in the introduction
of his Ir istes tropiques (1955) termed the 'excursion'.

The historian intent on 6n ga6ursien-preparing to
write an 'sl6upsus'-sgts off with a goal vaguely in
mind but is prepared to let the event of the journey
itself  and the landscape i t  traverses help steer or even
dictate the inquiry. Such a historiography is patently
hermeneutic, for i t  opens the vision of the historian ro a
dif ferent vision altogether. In our f ield that dif ferent
vision may be provided by a powerful f i lm or by a
different culture indexed by a host of f i lms. We may
despair of understanding these in the way they were
first understood, but we can 'comprehend' their sig-
n i f  icance for ou rselves as well  as for others (see Anorew
1984:180-7 for an elaboration on this dist inct ion). Let
us keep this array of research att i tudes in mind as we
turn to historical methods in f i lm scholarshio.

Methods

The archives of f i lms

Cinema grew to i ts majori ty just in t ime to part icipate in
a serious shif t  in historiography towards an account of
existence and away from the recounting of the tr i-
umphs and defeats of the powerful.  Goaded on in
the latter half  of the nineteenth century by the emer-
gence of sociology and anthropology-nascent disci-
pl ines eager to understand the micro-operations of
everyday l i fe among seldom heard'other peoples'-
a new breed of historian began to question the ut i l i ty of
the age-old historical enterprise of providing the pedi-
gree for, and singing the exploits of,  some ruler, rul ing



class, or nation. Before this century even the most
measured 'story of civi l izat ion' was inevitably one of
pr inces  and the  v ic iss i tudes  o f  the i r  po l i t i ca l  and mi l i -
tary struggles. While the legacy of this tradit ion per-
sists, part icularly in more popular books, professional
historiography since ' l  900 looks more often and more
closely at the complex weave of the tapestry that
makes up civi l izat ion rather than reading the colourful
patterns that stand out as i ts dramatic picture.

Unquestionably, this lowering of historical goals sug-
gests an evolut ion of a discipl ine as old as Herodotus,
an evolut ion visible in l i terary mimesis as well ,  whereby
the means of representation have increasingly taken
sustenance from the everyday, the heterogeneous, tne
factici ty of teeming l i fe. History l ike f ict ion, and l ike
cinema, involves a rat io of brute material to intel l igible
organization. At the turn of this century the coeff icient
of the material side of this rat io grew dramatical ly as
historians took account of new sorts of archive tel l ing
of different sorts of life, telling in effect a different
history.

Cinema consti tutes a crucial historical archive of this
sort,  and in two senses. First,  al l  f i lms preserve visual
information gathered through the lens, some parading
this function, others obl ivious to i t .  Of al l  f i lm types,
home movies would seem most intent to gather and
preserve; next would come newsreels, since these
claim merely to capture and catalogue the events
they purport to address. Distant relat ives of newsreels
are documentaries, which rely on the veracity of the
images they steal from newsreels or capture them-
selves, organizing these to some purpose or argument
whose intent interacts with this material.  Fict ion f i lms
would seem to be at the far end of the archive, made to
tease the imagination; nevertheless, such f i lms can
occasional ly be caught napping, as they reveal to the
vigi lant historian (seldom to the paying customer)
some raw matter undigested by the stories they tel l
(Ferro 1988: 30).

Cinema's second archival function derives from f ic-
t ion  f i lms  once aga in ,  on ly  th is  t ime when they  opera te
alert ly, and quite properly, asf ict ion. Movies, especial ly
popular ones, comprise a record of the aspirat ions,
obsessions, and frustrat ions of those who spend trme
and money mak ing  or  v iewing  them.  Such inves tment
guarantees and measures the value attached to f ic-
t ion-value which i t  isthe job of the historian to calcu-
late, explain, or extend. Marc Ferro, perhaps the most
notable historian to have devoted ful l  attention to the
cinematic archive, puts i t  thus: 'Every f i lm has a value as
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a document, whatever i ts seeming nature. This is true
even i f  i t  has been shot in the studio . .  .  Besides, i f  i t  is
true that the not-said and the imaginary have as much
h is to r ica l  va lue  as  H is to ry  then the  c inema,  and espe-
cial ly the f ict ional f i lm, open a royal way to psycho-

socio-historical zones never reached by the analysis
of "documents"'  (Ferro 1 988: 82-3).

Given i ts double archival existence, f i lms have sus-
tained two quite dif ferent types of historical investiga-
t ion: social historians raid f i lms for the direct
(audio)visual evidence they supply about social exrs-
tence at a precise moment, while f i lm historians inter-
est themselves in the indirect test imony f ict ion f i lms
deliver concerning fads, prejudices, obsessions,
moods, neuroses. General ly the former consult the
ful lest archive avai lable for their topic (several years
of a newsreel, for example, or al l  the home movres
taken by a part icular family), whi le the latter may focus
on a few f ict ion f i lms, selected as the r ichest examples,
the most indicative source, of indirect evidence.

Socia l  h is tor ians ra id f i lms for  the d i rect
(audio)v isual  ev idence they supply

about social existence at a precise

moment,  whi le  f i lm h is tor ians in terest

themselves in  the indi rect  test imony

fiction fi lms deliver concerning fads,

prejudices, obsessions, moods,

neuroses.

I t  must be said immediately that the social historran
maintains no special relat ion to 'historical f i lms' (La

Marseillaise, France, 1938; Scipione I'Africano ltaly,
1937; October, USSR, '1 928) since these consti tute
merely one genre among others that may attract cer-
tain historians personally but that offer no intr insical ly
privi leged site for professional historical investigation.
On the other hand, the aesthetic and rhetorical ere-
ments and patterns of al l f i lms must at some level and at
some point concern al l  historians. This is the case even
in the most straightforward newsreels where camera
placement or movement and shot juxtaposit ion con-
tr ibute to defining the event under consideration.
Ferro (1 988: 30-44) proved this point by giving equal
analyt ical attention to a series of quite dif ferent f i lms
from the Soviet si lent period: newsreels, propaganda
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efforts by both Reds and Whites, commissioned histor-
i ca l  f i c t ions  made by  E isens te in  and Pudovk in ,  and a
purportedly neutral f ict ion by Kuleshov (Dura Lex, 'By
the Law', USSR, 1926). Each f i lm can be read {or i ts
inclusions and exclusions, for i ts structure, and forwhat
French historians have cal led the 'mental i t6'  i t
expresses. Ferro enti t les another brief art icle 'Dis-

solves in Jud Si jss' ,  to signal that even when dealing
with expl ici t ly social effects (anti-Semit ism in the case
of this notorious piece of Nazi propaganda art) the
historian can (and often must) work direct ly with the
language of cinema (Ferro 1988: 139-41). Whether or
not the historian claims apti tude in this regard, i t  is
assumed by al l  that cinematic techniques reveal pat-
terns and intentions of organization as the medium
shapes to some extent (depending on the genre) the
material in the chosen archive.

By conducting minute analyses of aspects of l i t t le-
known f i lms, Ferro edged close to another sort of f i lm
history that coming from buffs, col lectors, and cri t ics.
Such people are unashamed to be concerned with
someth ing  much smal le r  than soc ia l  h is to ry :  w i th  f i lms ,
the i r  makers ,  the i r  mutua l  in f luences ,  and the i r  p ro-
cesses of production and reception. Fi lm historians,
as we commonly know them and as opposed to social
historians, descend from this family tree of 'amateurs 

,
often those who have laboured within the cinema com-
munity and feel authorized to report upon i ts workings.
Today's more conscientious f i lm students r i f f le through
archives of movies, studio records, private papers of
famous personali t ies, and journal ist ic cr i t ic ism just to
step into the footprints of their predecessors who saun-
te red  noncha lan t ly  a longs ide  the  f i lm indus t ry  and
culture of some earl ier epoch. They understand
that they must break out of the bubble of rore
and engage the social and cultural reach of a favour-
i te movie or personali ty just to explain properly i ts
part icular resonance and fascination.

And so both types of historian, those primari ly con-
cerned with movies and those concerned with society,
f ind that they need to enter the other's domain simply
to do just ice to theirtopic. The latter now must adopt a
discipl inary vocabulary and learn techniques of analy-
sis seldom employed in the days when f i lms were
raided unproblematical ly as an open archive to be
moved wholesale into the historian's discourse. And
the former must read widely in the records of a bygone
era so as to place a prized or fascinating phenomenon
in a context where i t  becomes signif icant, not just
ir idescent.

The soc ia l  h is tor ian and f i lm

Part isans of one or another tradit ion of social
science discourse may want to claim for some forebear
the role of f i rst pioneerto enterthe unexplored domain
of f i lms. German scholars mark the date 1914, wnen a
stunning dissertat ion on patterns of f i lm spectatorship
appeared seemingly from nowhere (Altenloh 19' l  4).
For a long t ime i t  had been felt  that the earl iest serious
writ ing on cinema concerned art ist ic issues alone, with
Hugo Munsterberg and Vachel Lindsay general ly ci ted
in front of a phalanx of French aestheticians led by
Lou is  De l luc  and R icc io to  Canudo,  a l l  o f  whom were
intent to dist inguish the remarkable propert ies of this
new medium. This dissertat ion, however, inaugurates a
different tradit ion of writ ing about f i lm, a social analysis
that takes account of cinema's sharp intervention ln
modern history (see Gripsrud, Part 1, Chapter 22).

The most common sociological studies consider
cinema a mirror to society, and in two senses. First,
one can tabulate the frequency with which vanous
social types crop up in the movies of a part icular t ime
and p lace .  Th is  quant i ta t i ve  s tudy  is  usua l ly  p re l im inary
to an interpretat ion of the way groups are depicted and
therefore valued. The very effect of interpretat ion
makes cinema a mirror in a second sense, for i t  disprays
the face not just of those whom the movies are about
but of those who make and watch the movies. l t  may be
shocking for us today to see how a social group has
been misrepresented (see e.g. the studies of Jews
(Sor l in  1981) ,  women (F l i t te rman-Lewis  1989) ,  and
North Afr icans (Slavin 1996) in French pre-war movies),
but the greater shock comes from recognizing the face
of those by whom and for whom such misrepresenta-
t ions were exactly what f i t .

German sociology of cinema has unquestioanory
produced the most profound work of this sort,  primari ly
through the Frankfurt School, which was a product of
the Weimer culture i t  learned to analyse. Arguably tne
most celebrated of al l  social f i lm histories was writ ten
by Siegfr ied Kracauer, who eventual ly consol idated his
dai ly ref lect ions on the portentous movies he watched
during the Weimar years into the magisterial From
Caligari  to Hit ler (1947). This ful l-blown psycho-social
analysis makes the ugly visage of a nascent Nazism
emerge from the several-score f i lms under consioera-
t ion .  Whi le  h is  audac ious  thes is  has  insp i red  count less
other social historians to enlarge their ambit ions vis-d-
vis cinema, Kracauer has been reproached for having
set up his conclusions in the very choice of f i lms that



guide his vision. That choice rests on the convictron
that the cinema gives privi leged access to a national
unconsc ious  and i t s  p red ispos i t ions ,  equa l ly  in  f i lms
whose ambit ions do and don't  go beyond that of sim-
ple entertainment. Kracauer here encounters a perpe-
tua l  conundrum,  fo r  a t  one and the  same t ime he  re l ies
on the inst inct ive, unthought relat ion of f i lm images to
the culture that produces them while he also gives
priori ty to the most complex, resonant, and sophist i-
cated examples-examples that have behind them a
good deal of thought as well  as the prestige of art.  In
fact, his corpus consists of the export cinema of the
Weimar period, from the Expressionist masterpiece
ment ioned in  h is  t i t le  to  M (1931)  and The B lue  Ange l
(1930), f i lms, i t  is fair to say, that extend and transmit
certain l i terary obsessions from the Romantic era r ight
up  th rough the  Weimar  per rod .

Kracauerwas cer la in  l y  no t  a lone in  be l iev ing  tha t  the
cinema had in fact become the mechanism for the
mass ive  d isseminat ion  o f  s ign i f i can t  cu l tu ra l  va lues .
Moreover, he paid scant attention to the popular
sources of popular genres (comedies, for example,
other than those of Lubitsch, or Tyrol ian f i lms). Paul
Monaco (1976), on the other hand, investigating the
same Weimar period, expl ici t ly restr icts himself to the
fi lms with the highest box-off ice success so as to
exclude his own judgements, lett ing the audience
decide what is important through their attendance.
While box-off ice performance st i l l  serves as an impor-
tant indicator of the social inf luence of f i lms, clearly
television has taken over cinema's mass entertainment
func t ion .  Hence f i lms  engender  numerous  compet ing
cri teria for their importance, whereas in our day stat is-
t ical head-counts (Nielsen rat ings) are just i f ied as the
prime research protocol in the study of television s
impact.

In short,  most f i lm histories accept the role interpre-
tat ion plays from the outset, including the selection of
those f i lms that promise to respond most ful ly to a
certain social interrogation. In his inf luential art icles,
ostensibly writ ten to correct Kracauer, Thomas Elsaes-
ser (1982, 1983) doesn't  hesitate to name and work
wi th  a  l im i ted  number  o f  Weimar  f i lms  tha t  en tw ine  an
intr icate cinematic discourse with a deeply psychoana-
lyt ic one. He argues that these privi leged examptes
foster a part icularly trenchant understanding of Ger-
man cu l tu re  app l i cab le  to  the  hundreds  o f  f i lms  he
chooses to leave by the wayside, including those
where attendance may have been highest.

No matter how consistent Elsaesser's arouments
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may be, by openly adopting an interpretive stance
he wil l  leave unsatisf ied those historians intenr on
emphasizing dif ferent values. Exactly this dissatisfac-
t ion  is  v is ib le  in  s t i l l  ano ther  book  on  German f i lms  o f
the 1920s, Patrice Petro's Joyless Streets ('1 989). Petro
forthrightly admires the work accomplished by Kra-
cauer and Elsaesser, yet she senses something more
to be said, another interpretat ion of the period

accessed not by a stat ist ical select ion ) la Monaco,
but by a dif ferent- in this case feminist-cr i t ical
insight. Petro's corpus includes only f i lms that rather
open ly  appea l  to  women,  spec i f i ca l l y  me lodramas o f
the street. Hers is not-or not yet-a reception study,
although she has obviously divided national psycho-
logy into male and {emale subjectivi ty, implying that
further subdivisions (according to social class, educa-
t ion, urbanization, profession) might provide a more
refined understanding of the specif ic attract ions and
psycho-social 'work' cinema performed in this epoch.
Petro remains on the side of textual analysis, however,
because her impressive contextual research doesn't
d isp lace  c inema,  bu t  ass is ts  her  in  choos ing  the  f i lms
worth analysing and the terms of analysis that seem
most warranted. The street f i lms, she discovers,
direct ly sol ici ted a female audience that was larger
than the male one that Kracauer inevitably speaks
about. Producers must have had women in mind for
these melodramas and for other genres as well .  The
burgeoning magazine trade aimed at women supports
th is  suppos i t ion ,  espec ia l l y  when one learns  o f  the
business t ies between the press and the cinema in
late Weimar.

As Petro among others makes clear, cinema never
exists in a sphere by i tself  but is supported by other
cultural phenomena that i t  draws on, transforms, or
transmits. And so one might categorize f i lm historres
less on the basis of the f i lms chosen fordiscussion than
on that of the intertexts (expl ici t  or i  m pl ied) from wh ich
those f i lms derive their power for the historian. Petro's
interest in contemporaneous journal ism and fashion
sets her direct ly against Lotte Eisner, for instance,
whose inf luential version of Weimar cinema, Ihe
Haunted Screen (1969), bears its context in its subtitle:
Expressionism in the German Cinema and the lnflu-
ence of Max Reinhardt.

Having reached Eisner, we have dri f ted beyond
social historiography and into the history of f i lm as
art,  where i  nterpretat ion unapologetica I ly esta bl ishes
both the corpus to be investigated and the pert inent
contexts within which to read the f i lms. But even
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Eisnert comparatively raref ied art-historical att i tude
i l lus t ra tes  tha t  a l l  f i lm h is to r ies  bear  a  soc ia l  d imens ion .
When she detai ls the persistence in key f i lms of night_
marish metaphors or when she places Weimar master_
works alongside theatre productions of inhuman scale
on the one side and of private anguish on the other,
she characterizes the troubled era she writes about
and the spir i tual key of i ts social dysfunctional ism.
Petro, meanwhile, though anxious to contr ibute to a
precise understanding of a broader spectrum of
society, happily makes her case through the astute
analysis of f i lms that take on importance in their
dif ference from other f i lms we know about, that is,
in a f i lm-historical context.

Only the pure sociologist,  hoping to avoid interpre_
tat ion, escapes this hermeneutic situation, but thereby
r isks  escap ing  f i lm h is to ry  as  we l l ,  mak ing  f i lms  no
different from other cultural phenomena that coutd
equally have been chosen as indices (or mirrors) of
peoples at a given place and moment. The interests
of f i lm history l ie beyond the purely social.

The f i lm h is tor ian and cu l ture
I t  has already been argued that the primary task of the
fi lm historian has tradit ional ly been io unearth
unknown f i lms or unknown facts and connections retat_
ing  to  known f i lms.  F i rs t  o f  a l l th is  has  meant  re f in ing  rne
map tha t  d isp lays  these f i lms  and re la t ions .  Spat ia l l y ,
historians, after having so regularly mined Hollywood
and Europe, look to other centres of production, dis_
cover ing  arch ives  in  d is tan t  loca t ions .  In  the  Un i ted
States alternative production practices such as the
New York avant-garde, black f i lm companies, and stu_
dios based in Chicago have been excavated. Small  in
scale though these may be, they point to a cinematic
po ten t ia l  tha t  the  dominant  parad igm den ies  or  sup_
presses. As for the temporal map, our lazy rel iance on
decades has always been questioned by histonans
who measure rhythms of change on more intr insic cri_
tena: on changes in technology, for instance, or art ist ic
and cu l tu ra l  movements .

As for the content of the map, f i lm historians are ever
goaded to start le us, to upset or adjust our picture of
how things have been. They do this most patenly
through discoveries of lost f i lms (Oscar Micheaux.s
euvre) or misunderstood practices (the benshi in
Japan, the bonimenteur in euebec). We are also
start led by new configurations of things already
known, or new ideas about the signif icance of these.
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The surge of interest in early cinema, for instance,
measures the strength of the 'cinema 

of attract ions,,
a comparatively recent idea that rescued-for anen-
t ion and for preservation-hundreds of f i lms and tech-
niques from the dustbin to which they had been
assigned, a dustbin label led ' false starts, or ,primit ive,

(see Gunn ing  ,  Par t2 ,  Chapter  4 ) .

Fi lm histor ians are ever goaded to
startle us, to upset or adjust our picture
of how things have been.

Sti l l  another way historians upset the historical hor-
i zon  tha t  sur rounds us  is  by  chang ing  sca le .  Zooming in
to snoop on the minutiae of a f i lm or a studio or a
distr ibution agency can reverse received opinions
about the standard operations of something presum-
ab ly  as  we l l  known as  the  c lass ica l  Ho l lvwood c inema.
This was the case with the standard assumption that
Hollywood studios of the 1930s were hothouses of self-
engendered f ict ions. Intense examination of dai ly
trade journals has now shown that al l  studios employed
personnel to ferret out news stories that miqht oe
capital ized upon in both production and distr i6ution.
Far from this being an era of pure f ict ion, the docu-
mentary impulse was systematical ly exploited at al l
leve ls  (Bene l l i  1992) .  Baseba l l  mov ies ,  f i lms  about  cur -
rent events l ike the birth of the Dion quintuplets, and of
course the entire gangster genre were part of a strat-
egy that became visible when historians zeroed in on
m icro-operations of studios.

At the other extreme are relat ions exposed for the
first t ime when a historian gambles on a very distant
perspecttve. Jacques Aumont (1989) has studied
cinema in relat ion to the long history of paint ing.
Cinema part icipates in a relat ively new function of
the image that ever since the French Revolut ion has
addressed what  he  dubs ' the  mutab le  eye , .  Wi th  the
modern spectator in mind, he l inks cinema to various
nineteenth-century optical phenomena (the diorama,
the rai lroad car) and t ies techniques satisfying this
spectator that originated in si lent movies to the most
recent of Godard's inventions.

Each of these disruptions of the historical horizon
provides a contrary view of the past through the asser_
tion of a new perspective. Even more disruptive, how_
ever, and therefore in some senses more genuinely in



l ine with cri t ical historiography, are the efforts-
increasing in recent years-to inval idate any single
perspective whatever. In cinema studies, historians
now take pride in describing situations wherein more
than one temporal framework is at play (Afr ican cine-
ma's laconic pace, both t ied to indigenous l i fe and to
the European art f i lm), more than one audience func-
t ion (the appeal to gays and to straights of Judy Gar-
land), more than one idea of the national (the self-
confl icted lr ish cinema, or the euvre of Juzo l tami in
relat ion to a Japan he references but scarcely bel ieves
in), and so on. The acknowledgement, and often the
celebration, of subcultures and fragmented nations
goes hand in hand with the descript ion of hybrid gen-
res and f i lms. This assert ion of the power of soecif ic
e lements  over  un i ty  and order  comes a t  a  h igh  pr ice .
Historians r isk occupying a posit ion from which they
can unders tand on ly  s ingu la r i t ies ,  wh ich  are  by  de f in i -
t ion unrepeatable, and from which no general izat ions
can be drawn. Historical detai l  can stand in the way of
the story of history.

In fact every history that treats the cinema must cal-
culate the importance of f i lms within a world largerthan
fi lm. Culture can be said to surround each f i lm l ike an
atmosphere comprised of numerous layers or spheres,
as numerous as we want. One may identi fy these as
though they successively encompass one another
mov ing  f rom the  cent re  ( the  ind iv idua l f i lm)out towards
the stratosphere of national and international pol i t ics
and events .  In te rmed ia te  layers  migh t  inc lude the  f i lm
industry, tradit ions of genres, the biographies of f i lm-
makers, the status of the other arts, the inst i tut ions of
culture, and the organization of social classes. The
further out from the centre the historian navigates,
the more dif f icult  i t  is to steer research in a way that is
powered by the medium and not by some other
agenda or  d isc ip l ine .  Thus  a  po l i t i ca l  h is to ry  o f  Ho l ly -
wood in the 1950s needs to art iculate the l inks that
connect decadent f i lm noir,  self-conscious musicals,
and budding docu-dramas to the concerns of Capitol
Hi l l  and of voters comfortable with Dwight Eisenhower
attheir helm but uncomfortable about their own secur-
i ty. Of course the blackl ist ings and the McCarthy hear-
ings have provided precisely this type of l inkage, as do
biographies of the Hollywood Ten, the agenda of the
Legion of Decency, and other such factors.

The permeabil i ty of these spheres permits an event
at one layer to affect elements in another layer, produ-
c ing  in te rac t ions  tha t  can  br ing  ind iv idua l  mov ies  or
the  c inema as  a  who le  in to  p rominence.  The d i rec t ion
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of this interactive f low is reversible, although i t  is
usually tracked from the top down. For example, a
change o f  government  may br ing  in  a  new min is te r  o f
education who promotes the expansion of l i terary jour-
na ls .  These journa ls  may,  in  tu rn ,  p romote  an  aes the t ic
that works i ts views on the legit imate theatre. Ult i-
mately f i lm acting, including the kinds of roles created
fo1 or chosen by, key actors, may encourage a specif ic
cinematic style, amountlng to a signif icant alterat ion in
the way the culture represents i tself  on the screen (see
Andrew 1995, chapter 1 ,  for an exempli f icat ion of th is
process).

Cultural interaction of this sort-a tr ickle-down pro-
cess from government to popular expression-may be
rare in a country l ike France, but occurs regularly in
states exercising r igid pol i t ical control.  But the perva-
siveness of censorship, even in democratic societ ies,
reminds us that governments themselves can be dis-
turbed by images bubbling up from beneath the cut-
tural surface. Censorship bears witness to the power
that f i lms evidently deploy beyond the sphere of the
str ict ly cinematic.

No history with aspirat ions of thickly representing an
era's cinema can ignore this traff ic among spheres. Yet
every history needs to identi fy the most pert inent
spheres within which to track the (shif t ing) values of
cinema. Pert inence depends both on the researcher
and on the topic under scrut iny. In my study of French
fi lms of the 1930s (Andrew 1995), for example, I  was at
pains to establ ish the special relevance of a part icular
cu l tu ra l  sphere  conta in ing  subgroups  such as  the  Sur -
rea l i s ts  and the  nove l i s ts  pub l i shed by  Ga l l imard  Press .
Th is  cho ice  cha l lenged an  ear l ie r  s tudy ,  Franc is  Cour -
tade's Les Mal6dictions du cin6ma frangais (1977),
which examines French f i lms within the atmosphere
of off icial history (pol i t ical proclamations, censorship
rul ings) and off icial events in the f i lm world (technolo-
g ica l  innovat ions  l i ke  sound,  economic  deve lopments
l ike the fal l  of Gaumont). ln certain revolut ionary eras
such as that of the Soviet Union of the '1 920s, Court-
ade's focus seems apt; one would expect the Soviet
f i lm historian to fol low very closely the major events of
pub l i c  l i fe ,  s ince  c inema exp l i c i t l y  par t i c ipa ted  in  a
national reawakening. But in the inter-war period of
France, cinematic values were forged and debated
less in the pol i t ical sphere than in the cultural sphere,
or rather in the nebulous zones where transactions
between high and popular culture were possible.
Here the effect on cinema of personali t ies from the
establ ished arts outweighed, from my perspective, al l
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governmental and most economic pressures. And so
the  invo lvement  in  c inema o f  nove l i s ts  and pub l ish ing
houses, classical composers, painters, architects, and
playwrights serve as more than anecdotes and do more
than val idate a popular art.  Their involvement testrf ies
to  changes in  the  func t ion  o f  c inema and he lps  spec i fy
the direct ion such changes took. This cultural sphere is
pert inent precisely because i t  identi f ies the site of
development in a cinema that, from the perspective
o f  the  po l i t i ca l  o reconomic  spheres ,  can  hard ly  be  sa id
to  have chanoed a t  a l l .

A cultural history of cinema proceeds
neither through the direct appreciat ion
of f i lms, nor through the direct
amassing of 'relevant facts' associated
with the movies, but through an indirect
reconstruction of the conditions of
representat ion that permit ted such
f i lms to be made, to be understood,
even to be misunderstood.

In brief,  a cultural historyof cinema proceedsneither
th rough the direct appreciat ion of f i lms, north rough the
direct amassing of ' relevant facts'  associated with the
movies, but through an indirect reconstruction of the
condit ions of representation that permitted such f i lms
to be made, to be understood, even to be misunoer-
s tood (see K ing ,  Par t  1 ,  Chapter  23) .  Th is  i s  a  douory
hermeneutic venture, for i t  puts into play the reading of
f i lms for therr cultural consequence and the reading of
cu l tu reforthe va lues ormoodsconveyed in f i lms. Decid-
ing  wh ich  f i lms  are  appropr ia te  in  re la t ion  to  wh ich
spheres consti tutes a found ing act of interpretat ion.

Against interpretation: history without the
his tor ian

Aware how bl ind off icial culture has been to the pre-
sence (and the history) of women, minorit ies, the dis-
franchised, and the unrepresented, how can a f i lm
historian guard against simply repeating or varying
the tastes she or he has inherited? Since interpretat ion
selects and values, some historians work to disoense
with i t  al together by refusing to discriminate amongsr

the objects brought in for examination. This appl ies to
a certain sociological f i lm history that avoids the pre-
judgement  invo lved in  se lec t ing  mater ia l ,  th rough a
protocol of inclusion that chooses automatical ly. In Ihe
Classical Hollywood Cinema (1985), for example,
Bordwell  and his co-authors developed an algori thm
to select f i lms for analysis so as to avoid the vagaries of
personal or cultural preference.

In current terminology, 'histoire s6riel le'  counters
standard interpretive history, where a 'series' is any
set of homogeneous elements (such as f i lms, or studio
contracts) that can be ordered into chronological
sequence and counted .  Or ig ina l l y  deve loped to  he lp
map the history of slow-moving factors (prices of corn
across decades, for example, as opposed to a peasant
rebel l ion cropping up in one concentrated moment),
serial history has been adopted by certain f i lm histor-
ians, who have begun to treat f i lms as elements in a
ser ies  (see Burgu id re  1984:  63 '1 -3) .  M iche le  Lagny,
arguing for this new form o{ history, reminds us that,
no matter what their qual i ty, f i lms are produced regu-
la r ly  and under  cond i t ions  tha t  app ly  equa l ly  to  ne igh-
bour ing  f i lms  (Lagny 1  994) .  Ins tead o f  s ing l ing  ou t  one
f i lm or  mak ing  an  in te l l igen t  se lec t ion ,  ser ia l  h is to ry
submi ts  a l l  f i lms  in  a  g iven corpus  to  an  unchang ing
inquiry. Trends can thus be measured stat ist ical ly

Serial methods seem ideal ly suited to documen-
taries, where the dist inct iveness of the individual text
or auteur is seldom a signif icant factor. But nothing
prohibits a historian from employing this method for
the f ict ion f i lms of a period, measuring their length, for
example, or their cost, or the number of dissolves, or
the n umber of actors they employ. I  n th is sort of h istory
individual f i lms lose their 'central i ty '  in favour of the
extended lateral series. Moreover, the series consti-
tuted by a chronology of f i lms is not surroundeo oy
decreasingly relevant spheres, as in the model put
forth above, but coexists with other series that can oe
cal led into play by the intuit ion (or whim) of the histor-
ian .  On the  o ther  hand,  jus t  as  in  the  concent r i c  mooer ,
any series becomes signif icant only when signif icantly
related to something outside i t ,  usual ly to other series
tha tare  para l le l  o r tha t  in te rsec t  i ta tsome noda l  po in t .
Thus a series of wart ime documentaries might be
placed alongside a series of newspaper editorials or
against the number of troops conscripted. ln short,
stat ist ics never real ly speak for themselves. They
must be art iculated, that is, put into relat ions that
fo rm a  d iscourse  and eventua l l y  an  argument .

The signif icance of a group of simultaneous series



suggests the existence of a pervasive and dist inct
approach to experience obtaining in a given culture,
a mental i t6, l inked to what is often discussed as the
'sensibi l i ty ' ,  ' ideology',  or 'mood' of a substantial per-
iod of t ime. A mental i t6 is, l ike a cl imate, somethrng
that humans have no control over, and something that
usually exists before and after them; yet to establ ish
such an enti ty would seem to require far more inter-
pretat ion than stat ist ics. One might track the mental i t6
of a nation by analysing the kinds of material set for
bacca lau reate exam inations or the f ields of research of
professors promoted to national chairs. In our period,
the vocabulary of top-forty songs over a couple of
decades migh t  be  examined in  con junc t ion  w i th  d ia -
logue in top-grossing f i lms, and these two series could
be placed alongside various demographic studies
(teenage pregnancy, suburbanism, and so on).

Few f i lm histories have r igorously employed the
methods of the history of mental i tes. Most studies of
f i lms writ ten in this vein aim for global characterizatrons
of  na t iona l  mood.  For the  per iod  o f  1940sAmer ica ,  fo r
example, Dana Polan's book Power and Paranoia
(1985)  samples  a  number  o f  genres  and s ty les  in  char -
acterizing the prevalent mood and dominant aesthetic
of the t ime. Obvious social condit ions are mentioneo
asfostering this att i tude (the war and i ts aftermath with
attendant shif ts in work, status, and values). Yetto what
specif ic inst i tut ions, pol icies, or events can f i lms be
t ied? Segregat ion? The bomb? Communism? These
are constant sources of irr i tat ion that undoubtedly
affected, or direct ly motivated, f i lms from the end of
the war into the 1950s, yet the terms themselves are
unruly, requir ing detai led analysis before we can see
the issues actual ly affect ing a specif ic arena such as the
cinema. We are led to ask what sort of historical,  as
opposed to thematic, examination might reveal the
connections between f i lms and these weighty con-
cerns. And once again interpretat ion seems inevitable,
perhaps not atthe init ial  point of select ing material,  but
at the later stage of putt ing i t  into signif icant relat ion
with other material.

Part icipating in a gnawing debate between objec-
t ivi ty and interpretat ion, the most sophist icated kinds
of historical examination ( in cinema studies as else-
where) share much with the discipl ine of anthropology,
conceived as a dialogue between self  and other, a
dialogue whose rules are constantly being renego-
t ia ted .  In  our  case,  th is  means main ta in ing  a  d ia logue
between f i lms and culture that remains open and
under constant revision. Rather than becomrno
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trapped inside a closed f ield of movies, yet before
giving the movies over to laws that sociologists and
economists have already arr ived at, the f i lm historian
may interact with movies on behalf of culture. This is
the middle road located somewhere between the
highway of socio-economic history and the folk path
of personal biography. Along this road l ies the varied
landscape of culture, a landscape whose ecology fea-
tures the complex and contradictory interplay of inst i-
tut ions, expressions, and repressions, al l  subject to the
force f ields of power. The cu l tura I h istorian bea rs, to the
l imit,  the burden of the contested middle, by insist ing
on a stance between the already hermeneutic enter-
prises of the cri t ic and the historian. Refusing to stop
where most cr i t ics do, at the boundaries of texts, refus-
ing as well  the comfort of a direct pipel ine to an era's
' imaginary' held out by certain brands of socio-
economics ,  the  cu l tu ra l  h is to r ian  reads  and we ighs
culture in texts and texts in culture. In this way the logic
of changing values can be understood as felt .

I t  is no coincidence that this section on method
should conclude with an aff irmation of hermeneutics,
exactly as did the f irst section, on att i tude. History, as
Siegfr ied Kracauer observed in his book on the subject,
The Last Things before the Last (1969), hovers above
the part iculars of l i fe, but not so high as theory, whose
obsession with regulari t ies and design bl inds i t  to the
contours of the landscape below. Historians can drop
down low for detai l ,  then r ise to gain the perspective
that seems to suit  them or gives them densest signif i-
cance.  l f  those 'de ta i l s '  be  mov ies  p lay ing ,  we might
imagine, at some drive-in theatre below, the f i lm his-
torian can home in to watch something projected on a
social landscape. Fascinated, the historian may
momentari ly cease thinking of the past as past, but
direct ly view his or her own world as touched by what
is shown; this is when history is projected straight
through our present and into an open future.
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